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VE-Day Dance
If you were strolling in the centre of Warwick on the
evening of May 1st, you would have been surprised to
hear an air-raid siren, and the sound of a distant
bombing raid. Unlocking Warwick were marking the 70th

anniversary of the end of WW2 in Europe with a dance
in the ballroom, preceded by a presentation of personal
memories of wartime Warwick and VE-Day taken from
the archives.

As well as the sounds of the Coventry Blitz, guests heard
the King's radio broadcast, when he overcame his
stammer to announce the victory. The tickets were in
the form of ration cards which dancers cashed-in for
their fish-and-chip supper from our NAAFI canteen, and
each couple got an austerity cookbook assembled by
Edwina, with recipes made from rationed ingredients or
non-rationed country fare. It might give the guests a
few ideas for healthy local food dishes 70 years on! 

       Fresh and local      Some of the NAAFI crew

After the supper the dancing got underway in earnest,
with jives, jitterbugs, foxtrots and quicksteps to the
sound of DJ Woody's collection of 1930s and '40s
recordings. 

There was an enthusiastic singalong to 1940's favourites
with much flag-waving, and the evening ended with the
Mayor toasting 'Victory in Europe'. As they left, the
guests declared it to have been a 'marvellous night'.

                              Joining in with 'Run Rabbit Run!'

                                       Spot the Mayor

Court House Tours
Throughout the summer on the first Saturday of each
month, volunteers are offering short tours of the Grade
1 listed building to small groups of visitors, as a way of
introducing them to some of Warwick's social history.
The stone Court House was built by Frances Smith in the
1720s after the original building had been 'badly singed'
in the Great Fire of Warwick. 

There will be real-life stories of crime and punishment in
Victorian times taken from records of the court cases
heard in the building. The tours are being coordinated
by Karen. There's training available for any volunteers
who want to join the tours team.

Heritage Weekend, Sept 13th

There will be extra Court House tours on offer on
Sunday 13th September, during the national Heritage
Open Days weekend.



Court Drama on the Campus
As part of the Festival of Social Sciences at the Warwick
University campus in May, Dr. Jane Bryan at the School
of Law had asked if the volunteers could bring to life
Victorian justice with some of the students and staff
taking part in our courtroom drama, which re-enacts real
cases from the mid-19th century. 

With just one rehearsal, the new actors were superb,
entering into the spirit of a raucous Petty Session where
miscreants were sent to the stocks, or imprisoned in the
Warwick House of Correction, or threatened with
deportation to Australia. 

One unfortunate woman was declared by the
magistrates to be a 'pauper lunatic', and she was
committed to the local asylum, pleading her sanity as
she was led away. 

Show and Tell
The Unlocking Warwick Volunteers, some in period
costume, helped to celebrate the town's social history
at The Great Warwickshire Show and Tell on Friday 15th

May, when the centre of Warwick was transformed with
50 exhibition stands.  At our stand there was keen
interest in some old maps of Warwick dating back to
1610 before the Great Fire destroyed much of the town
centre.

Several visitors at the Show and Tell expressed interest
in joining the Unlocking Warwick Volunteers. They have
been invited to our next meeting on June 10 th, when
we'll be discussing ideas for more community events in
the Court House in Jury Street in the coming months. If
you would like to get involved, pick up a volunteering
leaflet at the Visitor Centre and leave your details with
the staff there, and we'll get in touch. 

Warwick Visitor Information Centre: 01926 492212

Warwick's 1100th anniversary

A magnificent plaque now graces the wall of the old
Court House to mark last year's 1100th anniversary of
the construction here of a fortified town by Aethelflaed,
the daughter of Alfred the Great. 

The plaque was unveiled by Moira-Ann Grainger as her
last act as mayor, before handing over to Mandy
Littlejohn who will carry out the mayoral duties for the
next 12 months. 

 
Newsletter Pictures by Fran Godwin

Christmas Ball Plans         

The Warwick Christmas Regency Ball is set to happen
again this year, on Saturday December 12th , this time
with live music. Tickets will go on sale in October, but if
you want to reserve some early, please email us on
info@unlockingwarwick.co.uk 
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